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OBEY THE LAW.
Jnm m iV. 1'. Tribute. ..

When a prudent business iiihii, in the ordlmirw
cmirec of his aflalrp. Oiidi himself w ith a large
Hurnlus in bank, not needed In his regular trans-

lations, what does he do with it? If lie nine
notes not yet tlue. on which lie l pavlnic
heavy Interest. 1 he likely to delay for an hour
hu effort to ue his ni'plu cash in discounting
hi not? '

Th United States owes twenty-on- e luindredand
flirht million of dollar, on which it has heavy
lnterCHt tormv in pold. Mciinwliilc it has, unused
and uuiieeclod". in Its Treasury, eighty millions of
cold. That Secretary of the Treat urv will best
discharge the duties "of his prcat olliee who bo
manages the money nt his disposal as to make It
ro the furthest in meeting the Government's ob-

ligations. There Is the enormous debt, on
vhich ho ia pavintt high intcrcHt. There is the
heavy surplus of idle pold. which 1 earning no-

thing, and paving nothing. What will be do
with it ?

On this statement alone the cane might rest.
But there is another fact to be taken into the
account. Here in Wall .street this debt, on
which we pay heavy gold interest, is selling at ft

discount of about fifteen dollars on the hundred-doll- ar

bond. That Is to say, lu spite of the
recent sharp advance, eighty-fiv- e of the gold
dollars now lyiug idle in the Treasury will buy
an outstanding note of ours which calls for a
hundred gold dollars, and which bears onerous
Interest. Vould not any busiuess man in Wall
atreet who should neglect such an opportunity
be thought unlit to manage his own affairs ?

But it Is objected that the Secretary is for-

bidden to take the obvious course which plain
businesa principles would dictate by this un-

fortunate clause, finally forced into the Public
Credit bill:

'None of the said interest-bearin- g obligations not
already due shall ie redeemed or paid before ma-
turity .unless at such time United States notes shall be
convertible Into coin at the option of the holder, or
unless at such time bonds of the United states bear-
ing a lower rate of Interest than the bonds to be re-

deemed can be sold at par in coin."
We deny the forco of the objection. Here Is a

clause In the original Legal-tend- er act of Febru-
ary, 186;i, not in conflict with the above, and not
repealed:

"All duties on Imported goods shall be paid in
coin. - Au'l the coin so paid shall be set apart
as a special fund, ami shall be applied as follows:
First, to the payment In coin of the Interest on the
bonds and notes of the United States; second, to the
purchase or payment of one per centum of the entire
ilclit of the United States, to be made within each
tinea! year after the first day of July, 1862, which Is to
be set apart as a sinking fund, and the Interest of
which shall In like manner lie applied to the purchase
or payment of the public debt, as the Secretary of
the Treasury shall from time to time direct."

We do not now ask that the bonds ehull bo
"redeemed or paid."' In our judgment that
would have been wise; but contrary counsels
have prevailed, and the law has uecn made to
forbid it. What we do ask, and what the above
unrepealed law makes the absolute, imperative
duty of the Secretary, Is that he use his surplus
gold "for the purchase of one per centum of
the entire debt of the United States, to be set
apart as a sinking fund, the interest of which
shall in like manner be applied to the purchase
of the public debt." The "entire debt of the
United States" amounts to twenty-si- x hundred
and thirty-si- x millions. Of that amount the law
not only allows but commands the Secretary to
buy up In open market twenty-si- x millious, to
hi fcf.t ftuIHn In tho TrAnanrv na a ainUintr fimri
Wo call upon Mr. Boutwell to obey the law,

FRANCE AND EUROPE WAR POSSIBILI
TIES.

Vram, the A'. Y. Ucrald.
It is only a few clays since wc gave it as our

opinion' that the Frauco-Bolgin- u trouble might
result in some such complication as should prove
dangerous to the peace or Europe. We have
not had long to wait without receiving encou-
ragement to our view of the situation. Prussia,
we said,, was so deeply concerned in the settle-
ment of this Belgian railway question that
Prussia could not be indifferent, and that a hitch
in the proceedings was not only possible but
probable. ..The hitch has come. The negotia-
tions had so far satisfactorily proceeded. A few
days ago we learned that Si. Frere-Orba- n had
returned from Paris to Brussels very much dis-
satisfied with the result of his mission. Now we
learn from a cable despatch that the negotiations
for a commercial conference between France
and Belgium have been suspended. What does
it mean? It is hard to think that it can menu
anything else than this that the two powers
have differed as to the questions to be submitted
to the proposed conference. We know that
J' ranee nas been making heavy demands; and
the presumption now is that France has asked
so much that Belgium has been compelled to
stand upon her dignity and refuse. It such be
the fact, then we may rest assured that, in spite
of the undignified advice given by the Loudon
Timet, Belgium has known her duty, aud that
she has good reason to conclude that beyond a
certain point she can count on the sympathy and
support of both Great Britain and Prussia. An-

other telegram of the same date, informlug us
that the Prussian Ambassador at Paris had been
instructed to thank the French Foreign Minister
for the pacific sentiments recently expressed by
him in the French Chamber, does not in the
smallest degree affect this view of the case. It
means wise and cunning diplomacy a little bit
of the Jesuit; that Is all.

What with this and other important foreign
questions, demanding attention; what with the
restless condition of the French people, aud the
municipal elections in immediate prospect, the
French Emperor has certainly trouble enough on
hand. Napoleon, in fact, is now in a critical,
perhaps the most critical, condition in w hich he
has fouiuHUmself for many years. Interests, ap-

parent or real, pull in different directions. How
to yield, or rather how to act, it is not so easy
to decide It is now some years since Decem-
ber 3, 1851, and Frenchmen have had a fair
chance of coining to a conclusion as to the
merits or demerits of Napoleonisin. That
Napoleon thq Third has done great things for
Fjance no one can deny. Prosperous at home
and rcsncctod abroad are old phrases which have
often been used iu very absurd connections, but
during the reign of the third Napoleon they have
not been whollv meaningless. With all the
drawbacks that may be made, France is a power
with which no other power feels it safe to go to
war. There have been many and even serious
Napoleonic blunders; but while Frnce under

defeats, she has sustained no defeat on the field
of battle.1 This, however, does not fully state
tfce case. France, under Napoleon, has gained
some of the most 6plendid field victories of
modorn times. . It Is undeniable, too, that since
1851 France has gained somewhat in political
lihnrtv.

It is at the same time true that France Is not
satisfied. Republicans are still in opposition
and OrleanisU are still dissatisfied, while the
leyttlmatlsU are a stubborn as ever. This is
true cf the different sections, but it does not
cover the whole difference between Napoleon
and the French wople. Much as they have
rtrrtunoroH nt hnnlA nnfl much 11 S tllPV 11 TO re- -

spected abroad, the French people think that
they are not what they ought to be not what
they once were, not what they believe they ever
should be. There is grumbling nil over France
because in aome important respects they are the
least free of all the European nations, and there
Is grumbling because the name of France abroad
I not auuiclcnt to compensate lor this aisau
TuuKe fti uome.

ranee U not a big enough terror abroad
n conientea enough at home. I bis is isupo--

-i irouwe. 'ibis Is the difficulty which con
Jivuu the Government at the. forthcoming eloc
ituus. uiun kuows the situation half so will
?i n WwclL lie kuows he has madeui ol bmiiy Hcrl.ms difficulties. Jic
IT, " 7 ,"u,. lnm, some mistakes. But he
n : . l"ul 1,10 clrcumsluiii-e- it was
" vw other than he did. He Is coa- -
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rlneed that the bulk of the French people are 1

catlwflcd that, all things considered, their
destinies are safer in his hands than in the
lmnHH of tnv other. The abolition of the
Lirrrt system gives us a key to Napoleon's pre-- i
sent thoughts. I lie wormngincn on nis mac, lie
knows ho can control the elections. By this
lust move he has secured tho workingmon, and
unless wc greatly mistake, the elections will re-

sult in a grand Ministerial triumph. We can
have no war until after the elections. If the re-
sult of the elections Is to the Emperor's mind, it
w ill not be wonderful If the Empire again means
pence? If, however, the elections do not result
to tho Emperor's entire satisfaction, It is not at
all Impossible that a bold effort will be made, by
means of a foreign war, to destroy all opposi-
tion Inside the empire. The Emperor has a
magnificent army, w hlch Is spoiling for a light.
Ho is not the man to refuse to use It, If to use
It will serve his purpose.

THE REFORM OF THE CIVIL SERVICE.
From the N. Y. Time.

Senators Carpenter of Wisconsin and Abbott
of North Carolina have been moving in the
matter of tho civil service We do not know
that they propose, nor how far they are inllu-ence- d

by any desire, to reform it, but certainly
they arc not moving In the right direction. Mr.
Carpenter's resolution requesting tho heads of
departments to furnish the descriptive rolls of
the employes of the Government, with a view to
ascertaining what States they are from, and
who had them appointed, thus obtaining the
amount of "patronage" enjoyed by each Sena-
tor and Representative, appears to have been
made in the interest of disappointed office-seeke- rs

and uuinlluential Senators. The influential
members will take good care to smother this
resolution, aud it is one not worthy of considera-
tion by us, save as indicating a very unworthy
spirit In our great reformers and law-give-

and, we fear, the hoiiclesencss of tho civil ser-
vice reformation.

But Mr. Abbott's amendment is one that we
are sorry to see disgracing the journal of a
Senate of this enlightened day. We sincerely
trust that the Senate will not, as Mr. Abbott
asks, declare as its opinion that "the distribu-
tion of official patronage, not embraced in local
offices in the State, should be made, as nearly
as may be practicable, according to representa-
tion and population; and that, to confine patron-
age to any particular portion of the States or
sections, either wholly or partially, is unjust
and injurious."

There can be no honest or able civil service
such as this country needs formed on any such
ridiculous principle as the distribution of offices
according to representation and population. It
is even more absurd, if not more unprincipled,
than the old Democratic practice of the distri-
bution oi Government offices as spoils to the
victors; his party justified Mr. Mnrcy in
enunciating his infamous precept, but "there
will be lew. we imagine, of any party
to accept Mr. Abbott's senseless "declara-
tion. 11 the Government, iu. selecting its
servants, is to consider, not their ability
and honesty aud experience, but the
claims of the locality whence they date, then
the Government will secure a very inefficient, .if
not a very corrupt, set or servants. .Mr. Abbott s
resolution repeats an old heresy which we hoped
we had been educated to discard; we are satis-
fied that the good sense of the people will lead
them to reject the false theory and discard the
Senators and Representatives who seek to
strengthen their position iu their States by im-
posing incompetent servants on the General
Government, and who sustain themselves with
their party at home by endangering the party at
large by obstructing and weakening the admin
istration.

CANADA AND THE ALABAMA CLAIMS.
From the Cltirwjo Tribune.

Senator Chandler has continued his previous
fame, without material modification or enhance-
ment, by a characteristic speech, proposing that
the Government of the United (States offer to
Great Britain to accept the Dominion of Canada
in full settlement for all our claims against Great
Britain arising out of the depredations of her
pirates. The lirst objection to this plau is that
it is not payment. Leave tho Canadas alone for
a few years, cease shaking your list at them,
and they will seek annexation of their own
accord. In other words, we shall get them for
nothing. Senator Chandler's scheme is as if a
man had caught a wily old plunderer robbing
his sheep pen, and should offer to compromise
by marrying his daughter. He seems to over-
look the chief point in the problem, viz.: That
the population of Canada are entitled like our-
selves and like the people of England to exercise

They are not mere chattels, to
be sold like quadroon slaves to pay the dobts of
theirparent. At present, and for mnnyyears, they
have exercised this right fls fully as perhaps
any people on earth, and as fully, at all events,
as they wish. The authority of Englaud is
nominal, barely sufficient to extend over the
Canadas the protection of the British name.
They have no debt except that incurred for their
own internal improvement, and their taxes are
exceedingly light. Their six per cent, securities,
Instead ot selling, Like ours, at sucn a discount
as to make their rate of interest over eight per
cent., usually sell at a sufficient premium to re-

duce their rate of interest to four and a half per
cent. or many years tney have manifested a
devotion to the substantial independence they
enjoy under the cover ot nominal dependence
on England, as unanimous and hearty as even
tne JNortnern and loyal portion oi our own people
have shown towards our republic. If it were
freely put to vote whether they
should remain with Great Britain or be annexed
to the United States, Mr. Chandler must
know that only a small proportion of the popu-
lation would now vote for annexation.
Nevertheless the feeling in favor of annexa-
tion is increasing and will continue to in-
crease, unless killed off by the speeches of
thoughtless and inconsiderate persons like
Chandler. The annexationists of the maritime
provinces are a strong and aggressive party, and
their influence is already making au impression
on the Canadas. Assuming, however, as wo
safely may, that the consent of Canada is at pre-
sent wanting, Mr. Chandler's proposition be-
comes one of the most undemocratic proposi-
tions ever uttered in a Republican Senate. It
embodies a denial of popular rights as blind and
arbitrary as have characterized the ages, now.
supponcu 10 ue past, wnen uruie iorco was mo
solo law of nations.

We recognize the fact that about six-tent- of
the trade ot Canada is w ith tho United States;
that her real industrial welfare is now almost as
vitally affected by the laws we pass at Washing-
ton as lv those 'they pass at Ottawa. But if,
despite these tacts, tho Canadian people are not
prepared for annexation, it would bo an act of
national ravishment to bai ter and sell the right
of her people to govern themselves after their
own preference, in payment for injuries which
she had no share iu committing, whatever might
have been her sympathies. Hence everv pro-
posal having iu view the consummation of such
a wroug is an insult, which hinders, instead of
promoting, the growth ol a sentiment in Canada
In favor ol union with this country.

The time Is past when tho ritrht to irovern
. people is the proper subject of bargain and sale

for money. We have bought tho jurisdiction
over large tracts of territory now incorporated
into the United Slates, but it has been either
where most of their people were American aud
desirous to cast their lot with- ours, or where
there were tew people oi any kind.

Lisiht a are the taxes on the Canadian people.
their amount for two years is equal to tho entire
value of the vcs-c- ls destroyed by tho Alabama.
It is only by going bchiud the mere value of tho
vessels destroyed and maklag a claim for tho
general injuries to our commerce, and for sup-pos- ed

prolongation of the war, that we can
arrive at a sum of sufficient maguitude to cull
for a cession of territory, were the people ot the
acoulrcd territory lu favor of the act oi cession.
Wc do not believe that any data exist whereby
such damages can be estimated with a precision
that would, if between private parties, justify a
recovery in a court of justice. If those English
rmii-ei- s had been strong euouirn to fight our
blockading squadron, or help to open the block
ade and let in supplies 10 tue kouoi iorcos, more
would be ground lor saying they prolouged the
war. But to loug as tue ucocis got mcir re

quired enppliea, they would have kept up theright on the land had not a single English cruisergone on the ncns. The damages from this source,
and from the injury to our commerce, could n
easily bo estimated at fifteen hundred millions of
dollar an at one hundred millions: this is thevery best Proof possible that they are wholly in-
capable of being estimated at all.

They amount to a grave national outrage, for
which none seem prepared at present to suggest
tho most appropriate remcdv. or enn tiCn
whether tho remedy should be In thp llntnrn fif
apology or indemnity, or both. In making our
demand upon England for the wron" to our
novcrcignty in her acts of recognition and of
Kvmpniny witn tne licnciuon, it is fair that wc
should rcmomber that Encland MS Wfl na A inn.
ilea was a house divided narnlnst Itself, lir.tii
swayed between contending parties, and while
Russell hastened to facilitate our Rebellion, he
did not do half so much to that end as our own
President Buchanan and Secretary Floyd. If in
tho international sense tho act of a" partv in
power is to be tnkeu as the act of the whole na
tion, then nil England took part In tho act of
premature recognition of the Rebellion. But
England might well point us to the
President Buclmmin, denying that tho Govern- -
mcnt had any power to coerce a seceding Stato
back Into tho Union, aud ask us if wo can ron- -
Bonsbly expoct their cabinets to understand tlmt
tho Union would be maintained in a manner in
which our own President had declared it could
not no maintained.

WATOHES, JEWELRY, E TO.

Odd FELLOWS' PARADE

The attention of all visiting the city to participate
is invited to examlue our large stock of

WATCHES,

JEWELRY, AND
SILVER-WAK-

AT EXTREMELY LOW TRICES.

LEWIS LADOMUS & CO.,
JEWELLERS,

NO. 802 CIIESNUT STREET,
3t PIILIADELPIIIA.

It E M O V A L.

V. 15. WARDEN,
IMPOKTKR OF

Watches, Diamonds, and Jewelry,

lias Removed from the S. E. corner of Fifth and
Chesnut Streets to

No. IG29 CHESNUT Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

N. R. WATCHES REPAIRED IN TOE BEST
MANNER. ; 8 llthstn

C & A. PEQUIGN0T,
MANUFACTURERS OF

WATCH CASES,
AND DEALERS IN AMERICAN AND FOREIGN

WATCHES,
JVo. 13 Koutlt SIXTH Street,

MANUFACTORY, No. 23 a FIFTH Street.

ESTABLISHED 1828.

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
CLOCKS, SILVERWARE, and

FANCY GOODS.

NO. 82 N. SIXTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

WILLIAM B. WARNE & CO.,
v noiesaie .Dealers in

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
a K corner SEVENTH and CHESNUT Streets,

li xtl second noor, auu iaie oi !o. ao a. xiiuuj c

CURTAINS AND SHADES.

N E W STYLES
IN

NOTTINGHAM
AND

Swiss Lace Curtains.
JUST OPENED,

EMBROIDERED PIANO AND TABLE COVERS.

WINDOW CORNICES, IN GILT, WALNUT, AND
ROSEWOOD AND GILT.

WINDOW DRAPERIES FROM LATEST FRENCH
DESIGNS.

FINE WINDOW SHADES, ETC.

Agenta for BRAY'S PATENT SPRING BALANCE
SHADE FIXTURE, which requires no Cord.

CARRINGTON, DE ZOUCHE & CO.,

S. E. Cor. THIRTEENTH & CHESNUT,
8 18 thstu3rn PHILADELPHIA.

HOSIERY GOODS.

J WILLIAM II O F F M A N,

No. 9 N. EHJI1TII sirrrl, Philadelphia,

Dealer in Hosiery Goods,

Offers for Bale a largo assortment of Hosiery, for
Ladles', Gents', and Children's wear; SockH, three- -
quarter Socks, and Long Hose, of English and Ger- -
man manufacture.

VNDSRWBAR
Of Cartwrlght & Warner's manufacture, acknow
ledged to be the best Imported.

Also, tho Norfolk aud New Brunswick, acknow
ledged to be the best of American Goods.

These Goods In all sizes, for i T wsly

Spring- - and Summer Wear.
DRUGGIST'S SUNDRIES.

RII. TURNER,
WI1U1.KHAT.R PFAT.F.R IN

COMBS. blvUbllKH, FKKi UMKKY,

DRUOOISW HITNDRIKS,
No. itM UHKHNUT blKKKT.

skionu ruxn.
4 8 lm PUUJtDKLl'UIA.

FOR THE LADIES.
E M O V AIt

OP TDK

TEMPLE OF FASHION.

For tho better convenience of her patrons,

MRS. Xtt. A. BINDER
HAS REMOVED HER DItKSS TRIMMINGS AND

PAPER PATTERN STORK
TO TUB

1. W. t'omer IMoTonth nntl die
ii nt Mreel, llilladrlplilnt

Where she will be happv to see her friends and n.

BHII.MANT NOVELTIES Of SPECIAL
Elegantly trimmed Pattern of latrst and

most reliable styles for Ladles' and Children's Dresses
in endless varh-ty-, plain and trimmed, many styles of
which are manuiaciureii on ine premises, aim can-
not be found elsewhere, single and In sets for dress-
maker and dealers, wholesale and retail, MRS.
HINDER natters herself that her late novelties will
not be surpassed by any, giving her personal atten
tion to au urauciies oi ncr uepartmeni. l ne acknow-
ledged superiority, both as regards their reliability
and designs, and the patronage extended to hor,
rentier comment unnecessary.

A J'UMITIVIS rAUT.
Mrs. Hinder has the finest assortment of Ladles'

Dress aud Cloak Trimmings In the cltv. at the lowest
prices. Dress and Cloak Making ; Dresses made to tit
wit n ease and elegance. Orders executed at short
notice. Embroideries, Handkerchiefs, Loces, Rib
bons, Dridal Veils and Wreaths, Pine Jewelry, and
Fancy Goods, linking- - aud OoUerlng. Cutting and
Fitting. A perfect system of Dress Cutting taught;
price fw, witn chart, ratterns sent bv mail or ex-
press to all part) of the Union. Do not forget our
new location, N. W. corner ELEVENTH and C1IK&.
MIT Streets. 8 6stuthS

1115. WM T HOPKINS' 1115
LADIES' EMPORIUM.

NO. 1115 CHESNUT STREET (GtRARD ROW).

Irtrpt ansortmnnt and Best and GheaDeet Gooda In tha
Ol'y in au tne following nos:

Mnnutucttirer of Hopkins' Celebrated Champion Hoop
Skirts, for Ladies, Mimes, and Children, in over four hun-
dred styles, shapes, lengths, and sires.

(Joteil. hatinn. and Janes Corsets, in eiirht different
styles, manufactured expressly for our own sales, from
fe I "UO to k5.

;j;t auierent styles ot superior ntting rrenon wo?en
ft'hali'bone UOHaiKTS. from SI to ml.

1 4 varieties of extra handsome Whalebone Corsets, from
r cents to '4'aU.

(Shoulder Braces, Madame Foy'i Corset Skirt Sup
porters, etc

Mrs. Moody's Patent Abdominal Corset,
highly recommended by physicians, from S3 to S7.
lt'l.L IJNliS OF rADiUS' UNDKltUAK.

32 Bartram Fantom's Family Sewinff Manhlnns.
being gratuitously distributed to our customers for the
purpose ot getting them introduced. 2 'Ja 3in

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE VERY VALUABLE

COUNTRY SEAT AND MANSION,

With or Without Original Oil Paint
ings by Foreign Masters,

0BJETS DE VERTU, SPLEMHD FURNI
TURE, ETC.,

On account of the owner's removal to another city.

This property consists of 8 acres of land at the
corner of Oak lune and Jeukintown road, VA miles
from the city of Philadelphia; lh( miles from Oak
Lane Station, on the North Pennsylvania Railroad.
(In Cheltenham township, Montgomery county, Just
beyond the city line.) It is one of the most elegant
Country Seats near Philadelphia, midway between
the York and Second Street Turnpikes, on a country
road known to he remarkably good both In summer
and winter. All who are familiar with Chelten
Hills and Cheltenham know that the scenery
of this section is unsurpassed in this country.
and that the most beautiful residences of our
bankers, merchants, and lawyers are located in the
Immediate vicinity. The society and surroundings
excellent, location very healthy, splendid views
of hill and vale, wood and water (a pleasant lake
being within one hundred rods, affording boating In
summer and skating In winter). This property Is
convenient to churches, post ofnee, schools, stores,
etc. Tho Improvements consist of a modern pointed
stone mansion, built and finished throughout in the
most substantial and elegant manner, with ave
porches surrounding; ceilings 12 feet high, good cel-
lars, with cemented floors ; hall 10 feet wldo, with
line staircase. There are 18 rooms, divided as fol-
lows, viz. : Parlor, sitting, dining, breakfast rooms,
pantries and kitchen on the first floor; 6 spacious
chambers, library, store-roo- bath-roo- and water-clos- et

on the second floor; servants' rooms and
large elegantly-decorate- d billiard room on the third
floor, with number of closets throughout. The
ranges and heating apparatus, most complete, put in
by tlrst-cla- ss city builders. The water cannot be ex
celled in quality, and the supply Is unlimited, while
the arrangements for Its distribution In the house
are perfect. Hydrant In tho cellar, hot and cold
water on the first and second floors, aud full supply
for all demands guaranteed by an admirable engine
In an outbuilding, which supplies tho enormous tank
In the top of the house. There Is an out wash-hous-e,

with good range ; e, filled with excellent Ice
from the lake; two flue out water-closet- s, and all
these adjacent buildings surrounded by a good brick
pavement. The stable and carriage house is of
pointed stono, very handsomely finished In cottage
style, with accommodations for five horses and four
carriages. Stabling for cows, double pig-pen- s, and
chamber for coachman aud gardener over these.

Fronting the house Is a handsome lawn laid out
with evergreen trees aud shrubbery of tho choicest
kinds. Norway spruce hedge along the road, aud a
good itone wall, vegetable garden, with excellent
soli, abundance of strawberries, blackberries, goose
berries, currauts, aud grapes, standard pear and
apple trees, pasture fields, etc. Property cau be
seen at any time. All information, with terms, etc.,
can bo obtained on written application to BOX 1747

POST OFFICE, Philadelphia, and arrangements will
be made to drive parties from the city, or meet them
at the cars, for tho purpose of Inspecting tho pro
perty. 4 XI ws it

FOR 8ALE, AT MOUNT HOLLY. N. J..
a fine and oouiuiodiuus house, with oniunienLa

muunds. Address
u. r. i J3.1UU., mt. unity,

4 g lm or K. V. TMOKM'UN, No. & N. WATKlt St
'RENT.

tpf TO LET, NEAR SCHAEFFEUSTOWX,
Jtljx slwut 5 miles from Vomelsdorf, Lebsnon county,
la., n iuk'ii rixmiBU lines uwenuiK, witn suiuinur
kitchen unit new burn and several acres of land attached.
lni rt.tiO for the season or year. Also a htone Huux
containing six rooms and large garden. Rent, 3IJ0 for
the season or year. luese iiouhib are comiortamy

aud situated upon the east slope of a hill com-
manding a splendid view of the Lobanon Valloy and the
liluu aim oouiu iuiiuuiniiiB. H oniue Ol tl. r.
vnllMi & CO.. Ko. bUl CHKUti U'i' Street, between tha
bouisof Sand 11 A.M. 4 23tlistu6t

fm GERMANTOWN PROPERTY TO LET.
In::: a lurae modern-buil- t bouse, tenant-house- , nnanh.

house, and live acres of land, handsomely laid out walks aud

Apply to J. AKMSTKUft U. 41412'

RENT AN OFFICE SUITABLE FOR ATOphysician or s lawyer, with or without board, at No
tilHAKUjBtreei;

FERTILIZERS.
T70R LAWNS, GARDENS, GREEN- -
1 HOUSKS AND FARMS,

SAUOXX'S
RAW-BON- B

BUPER-PHOSPnAT- E OF LIMB Will
be fouml a powerful MANURE.

It is prompt lu Its action; it contains the seeds of
no peHtiferous weeds, and will produce luxuriaut
growth of tiraas, Flowers, Strawberries, and aU Gar-
den Vegetables and Plant

Healers supplied by the cargo, direct from tho
Wharf or the manufactory, on liberal terms.

bend your address aud procure tree of the
Farm."

. , HAirCSII Ac HOSS,
No. 80 . DELAWARE AVENUE.

This Fertilizer cau be had of all Agricultural Doul.
ers in city or country. t tuinaam

FINANCIAL..

$4,500,000
SEYM PER CENT. GOLD BOPS,

THIRTY YEARS TO RUN,

issurd bt van

Lake Superior . and Mississippi
liivcr Jvauroad Company. .

Til ET ARK A FIRST MORTQAGR SINKING FUND
BOND, FRKB OF UNITED STATES TAX,

BY ONE MILLION SIX HUNDRED
AND TUIRT THOUSAND ACRES

OF CHOICE LANDS,

And by the Railroad, ita Rolling Stock, anJ.Jbe Fran
chises or the company.

A DOUBLE SECURITY AND FIRST-CLAS- S IN
VESTMENT IN EVERY RESFECB,

Yielding in Currency nearly

Ten Per Cent. Per Annum.

Gold, Government Bonds and other Stocks received
m payment at their highest market price.

Pamphlets aud full Information given on applica
tion to

JAY COOKE & CO.,
NO. 114 S. THIRD STREET,

E. W. CLARK & CO.,
NO. 35 S. THIRD STREET,

Fiscal Agents of the Lake Superior and Mississippi
River Railroad Company. 1 10 60Up

Union Pacific Railroad

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

nought aud Sold at llet Market
rice.

These Bonds pay SIX PER CENT. INTEREST IN
GOLD. PRINCIPAL also payable In GOLD.

Full Information cheerfuliy furnished.

The road will be completed In TWENTY (20) DAYS,

and trains ruu through in THIRTY (SO) DAYS.

DE HAVEN & BRO.f
Dealer In Government Securities, Gold, Etc.

NO. 40 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

4 91m PHILADELPHIA,

GLEMNNING, DAVIS & CO

NO. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

GLENDINK1NG. DAVIS & AMORY

NO. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK,

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Direct telegraphic communication with tho New
York Stock Boards front the Philadelphia
Olllce. U

RANKING HOUSE
or

JAY COOKE & CO.,

Nos. 112 and 114 South THIRD Street,

PHILADELPHIA,

Dealers In all Government Securities.

Old Wanted In Exchange for New.

A Liberal Difference allowed.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

COLLECTIONS MADE. STOCKS bought and sold
on Commission.

Special business accommodations reserved for
ladles.

We will receive applications for Policies of Life
Insurance in the National Life Insurance Company
of the United States. Full Information given at our
olllce, 4 1 8m

HENRY Gr. G0WEN,
(I.nte of C'oclirau, tSowen & Co.),

BANKER AND BROKER,

Nro TIIIlir Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold on Commission
In Philadelphia and New York.

Gold and Government Securities dealt In.'

New York quotations by Telegraph constantly re-
ceived.

COLLECTIONS made on all accessible points.
INTEREST allowed on deposits. 8 30 lm

pm 8. PETERSON & CO.,

Stock and Exchange Brokers,

No. 39 South THIRD Street.
Members of the New York and Philadelphia Stock

and Gold Boards.

STOCKS, BONDS, Etc., bought and sold on com-missi-

only at either city. 1 Mi

CITY WARRANTS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., & CO.,

No. 20 South THIRD Street,

'1 1 PHILADELPHIA.

-

FINANCIAL.

U. K. JAMISON & CO.,

SUOCESHORS TO

X. IT. ICISLLY Ac CO,
BANKERS AND DEALERS tN

lolJ, Silver, and GoYermit Bands,

AT CLOSEST MARKET RATES.

N.W. Corner THIES and CHESNUT St
Speclat attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS

In New York and and Philadelphia Stock Boards, eto
etc. s ii im

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,

BANKERS.
PbllnrtHplila and New York.

DEALERS IN UNITED 8TATES BONDS, and MEM-
BERS OP STOCK AND GOLD EXCHANGE,

Receive Accounts of Banks and Bankers on Liberal
Terms.

ISSUE BILLS OF EXCHANGE ON
C. 3. HAMBRO 4 SON, London,
B. METZLER, 8. SOUN A CO., Frankfort.
JAMES W. TUCKER A CO.. Pari..

And Other Principal Cities, and Letters of Credl
Avauaoie i orougnout Europe.

LED Y AR D & BARLOW
HAYE REMOVED THEIR -

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE

TO

No. 19 South THIRD Street,
PHILADELPHIA,

And will continue to give careful attention to collect-
ing and securing CLAIMS throughout the United
States, British Provinces, and Europe.

Sight Drafts and Maturing Paper collected at
Bankcrs'iRateSj 1 28 6ra

carriaoes- -

CARRIACES! CARRIAGES!

WM. D. ROGERS.
CARRIAGE BUILDER,

1009 and 1011 CHESNUT STREET.
Superior Carriages of my own manufacture built

for the

2IUVHVG SEASON
OP

COMBINING

STYLE,

DURABILITY, AND

ELEGANCE OF FINISH.
Attention given to repairing. u it stuta 3m
Carriages Stored and Insurance effected.

$rg& GABDNEK & FLEMING,

CARRIAGE BUILDERS,
No. 214 South FIFTH Street,

BELOW WALNUT.

A Large Assortment of New and Second-ha- ui

C RIA&ES,.
INCLUDING ;

Coupe Rockaways, Phsetons, Jenny Linda, Buggies
Depot Wagons, Etc Etc., 8 it tutlis

For Sale at Reduced Prices.

c A 11 R o e sin
lUVIEAK & UIDALL,

CAERIAGE IJUILDEU,
No. 713 SANSOM Street, Philadelphia, r

Invite all In need of any kind of CARRIAGES to call
and sec their large assortment before purcuasiug, aa .,

they intend selling at
REASONABLE RATES. 80sw26trp

CHINA, GLASSWARE, ETO. -

PRICES R E D U C E D.

FRENCH CHINA,

GLASS,

PARISIAN GRANITE, ; ;

"
AND GENERAL G GOODS IN

OUR LINK IN IMMKNtB VARIETY.

BEST GOODS,
CHEAPEST PRICES.

TYNDALE & MITCHELL.

No. 707 CHESNUT Street,

S to BtuthSmrp PHILADELPHIA.

DYEING AND PRINTING.

J S T A B L I S U E D 18 19 '

The New York Dyeing and Printing
I Establishment,
' STAT EN INLAND,

No. 40 North KU41ITH Street (West Side), Philadel-
phia; No. (W Dl'ANK Street, aud 70s BROAD WAV.
New York.

This old and well-know- n Company are prepared, as
usual, with the highest decree of skill and tha nuwit
approved machinery, TO DYE, C'LKAN.sK, and
FINISH every variety of LADIES' and O KNTLB-MKN'-S

UARMKNTS, aud PIECE OOODS, In their
usual superior maimer.

UAKMENTS CJ.KAJSSED WHOLE, t 11 thstuim
NUTifc Tula la our only oltlee in I'hlladelpln,

stVT DR. F. (HRARI), VETERINARY 8UR- -
GKON, trout kH diswssos of Uursws snd csttl.,

kud sil surgicsl (hhi stiuus, uli oihoitml oo.MumoilUia
lor horfcMS. t bis luUriusrv .No. H0 MAKMiaLL "m.
IMK PovUf .


